MINUTES OF TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 2015

EDGAR ODELL LOVETT COLLEGE

CENTRAL COMMITTEE

President | Griffin Thomas
- Griffin doesn’t like to have long meetings, so yell at him if they go too long.
- Lovett is piloting the SA trifold plastic things on the tables. Contact Griffin/Secs re: opinions about these

External VP | Daniel “Dirty Dan” Faraldo
- Get PODS things out by Thursday

Internal VP | Nirali Desai
- New Student/OC Rep elections on August 30-September 1
  - Turn in petitions by next Monday at 5pm
  - OC lunch will be free on Wednesday

Chief Justice | Ben Schulze (903.819.8531)
- Ben had a fun Dis-O and hopes you did also

Secretaries | Darcy Curtis, Rahul Kothari
- Email lovescty@rice.edu for announcements on the minutes
- Email Lovett@rice.edu to send an email to the listserv
- Let us know if you don’t want to be on the backpage!

Treasurers | Wynne Zhang, Katie Jensen
- Money Request
  - $3500 from Socials for Getcherozoff, tabler

Academic Coordinators | Ellen Diemer, Misha Silva
- Straw poll for new “Invite Your Professor to Lunch Day” program showed good promise

Activities Coordinators | Austin Benavides, Jacey Purham, Amy Tao
- Austin is afraid of crowds, apparently
- If you have any ideas for activities, tell the activities cords and they – might – think about it.

Associate Coordinators | Chris Chiavetta, Matt Hernandez, Manasi Joshi
- These guys run the awesome associates program at Lovett and plan events for student-associate interaction

Cultural Coordinators | Elizabeth Godfrey, Mitch Mackowiak
- Mitch is currently asleep and not at this meeting
  - He wears cargo pants and looks for him.
- Cultural events that make Lovett more cultured and are also really fun. They also plan Pub Night!

Member at Large | Alex Young
- Alex is hysterical and makes amazing surveys and presentations re: surveys
- Not to be confused with the 9309302 other Alex’ at Lovett/the world

New Student Representatives | Hector Picon, Nickolas Walling
- They’re not new students, but they’re still the NSRs until they’re replaced
- Let them know if you’re interested in being a Lovett NSR

Off-Campus Representatives | Belle Harris, Annabelle McIntire-Gavlick
- They represent OC people.
- OC means Off-Campus
- The OC Lounge is “basic functional”

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

Student Association Senator | Tessa Fries
- Tessa will inform you about anything and all things SA. Let her know if you have any questions or concerns about campus-wide issues!

RPC Representative | Max Hassell
- “I don’t do much, honestly”
- Max relays emails from RPC to Lovett. His emails may or may not be funny.
- Tie Dye shirts at the activates fair at the RPC booth

U-Court Representative | Jahnavi Jagannath
- If you fuck up with the student code of conduct, I’ll help you
- U-Court is looking for 2 new student reps—email Marcela Interiano

Honor Council Representative | Meghana Pannala
- Let her know if you have any questions re: Honor Code, etc.

OUTREACH COORDINATORS | Ronnie McLaren, Sam Love
- Outreach organizes a lot of service opportunities around Lovett/Rice and Houston.
- These opportunities count as New Student Service Hours
- If you do any service hours at all, you will be invited to an outreach party
- We sponsor an orphan named Ivy (Blue Ivy???)

Properties Coordinators | Michael Armstrong, Sarah Hernandez, Midori Rinkliff
- They’re in charge of properties around Lovett
- We have a brand new trampoline!
- Let them know if you have properties needs around Lovett
- Properties project for the year: make the weight room not sketchy

SOCIALS COORDINATORS | Nicky Joseph, Jake Peacock, Heather Wright
- “Hi we’re Hicky Cock”
- Getcherozoff is also a paint party this year (September 5th)
- Help them out next week if they look like chickens with their heads cut off
- New Students can get party hours for helping them

OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

- Sports Reps
  - Cross Country race is coming up. Aka participation points.
  - Lovett has won the last 3 president’s cups (WOO), so let’s win it again
  - If you want to play football and are a girl, play Powder Puff. We are good. We kick ass. Also the coaches “know what they’re doing”

- Rally Club: will keep you updated on sports at Rice
- RHA tip of the week: sleep is important, you are allowed to sleep. Also it’s unclear whether naps are good or bad for you
- PAA tip of the week: go to a class if you’re on the waitlist. It will help you get into the class
- Lee Pelton is the Student Maintenance Rep. Go to him for help re: your bed and stuff.
- Activities Fair on Friday, August 28th!
- Martel’s “Don’t Mess With Texas” party is this weekend. Don’t be stoop.